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Hands Across the Sea:
Soren Qvist in Danish and
American Literature, 1625-1947
by Otto M. Sorensen
Beheading of a clergyman
Anno 1632. Severinus Jani Qvist, pastor in Weilbye and
Homme in Aarhus Bishopric , was innocently beheaded and
his innocence afterwards established, and this transpired in
su ch a way that the footprints of divine providence, as the
precious stones of history, can clearly be perceived .
The manager of an estate belonging to a nobleman had a
brother in the service of the pastor. The manager fell into
disagreement with Qvist, which led to such bitterness and
malicious spite, that he decided to seek revenge, in any way ,
indeed even to the extent of seeking the pastor's life. To
attain this goal in good fashion and without danger, he
induced his brother (who had recently received a box on the
ear from the pastor, one which he had perhaps called forth
intentionally) to travel unnoticed to Sweden , where his
brother would support him generously, with one proviso : that
he should leave behind his old clothes, those he used daily.
Then the scoundrel orders that a half-decomposed corpse be
dug up in the churchyard, dresses the corpse in the clothing
of his departed brother and buries it in the manure pile on
the pastor's farm . When this has been done, the manager
wishes to know from the pastor the whereabouts of his
brother. The pastor can only respond that he has disappeared .
The manager alleges the pastor has killed him and secretly
had him buried . The pastor attempts to refute this
acccusation as best he can, although he does admit to having
given the good-for-nothing farmhand a blow on the head, and
yet, he had harmed him no further, let alone killed him .
Meanwhile, the manager takes legal action against the parson,
obtains false testimony against him and accordingly verifies
these statements when a corpse is pulled from the manure
pile, unrecognizeable by face but wearing the well-known
clothing of the farmhand, who is assumed to have been
murdered. In brief, the result is that the poor parson is
condemned to death, the sentence is confirmed upon appeal ,
the parson is executed and his body buried in the cemetery in
Aals¢ .
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His innocence
is discovered
However, divine providence dare not fail to bring truth
and innocence into the light of day : a son of the beheaded
parson goes to Sweden and finds in a city there the farmhand,
who had fled and whom his father is supposed to have slain .
He stays close to him and demands assistance from the local
authorities, asks that the man be arrested, for the sake of
security has himself arrested too, and the two brought to
Denmark, where the horrible intrigue is fully discovered and
the godless manager, together with some false witnesses, is
executed .
In thi s manner Erik Pontoppidan 1 reports the plot against
S¢ren Qvist, his trial and his execution, and it is upon thi s
report for the year 1631 (Qvist was actually executed in 1626)
that four later works are based : two Danish novellas, Luise
Hegermann Lindencrone's Nemesis, eller Sandheden kommer
for Dagen, and Steen Steensen Blicher's Pr.esten i Vejlby, and
two American novels, Samuel Clemens' Tom Sawyer Detective
and Janet Lewis' The Trial of Soren Qvist. Of varying
importance for the four works are the following points from
Pontoppidan's account :
1. The manager of an estate near Vejlby in Eastern Jutland falls into violent dispute with Pastor Soren Qvist.
2. The manager induces his brother, who works for Qvist
and has angered the latter and caused him to give him a
box on the ear, to travel out of Denmark, leaving behind
his work clothes.
3. The manager dresses a half-decomposed corpse in his
brother's clothing and buries it on the pastor's farm.
4. The manager then accuses Qvist of having killed his brother, obtains false testimony against him and appears
justified in his accusation when the corpse is discovered and assumed to be that of the brother.
5. The parson is convicted , sentenced to death , the
senten ce is confirmed upon appeal, and he is beheaded and buried in the cemetery in Aals¢.
6. The brother ultimately returns or is returned to Denmark,
where the plot is uncovered and the plotters against
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Qvist are executed.
Another version of the original event, which appeared in
Pontoppidan's Danske Atlas (1768) runs as follows:
Vejlby Sogn . Altertavlen, som er gjort 1588, har
Sognepr<Esten S¢ren Qvest ladet opmale. Denne Mand
blev 10 Aar dereafter ved falske Vidner beskyldt for at
have ihjelslaaet sin Avlskarl, hvorfor han paa
S¢nderherreds Ting blev d¢mt fra Livet og 1617 uskyldig halshuggen og begraven ved Vaabenhuset paa Aals¢e
Kirkegaard. Efter mange aar blev det opdaget, at Pr<Estens Kone, som da var d¢d, havde gjort det med en Knip
N¢gler, da Vidnerne selv bekendte, at de havde svoret
falskelig og blev begge henrettede. 2
Magister Andreas K¢nig, who was district pastor in Aals¢e
and Hoed from 1771 to 1776, offers in his Historiske
Efterretninger om Pr~ster og Pr~stekald i Aarhus m.fl. Stifter
a differing version. Once again, Qvist's wife kills the
farmhand, and Qvist is accused, tried and executed . Here,
however, the king's representative discovers three drops of
blood beneath his hat on a table. He sends a messnger with
orders to stop the execution, but he arrives too late. 3
One final historical relic of the period : this time again
from Pontoppidan's Atlas, under Hoed Sogn (south of
Vejlby) :
Paa Kirke-Gulvet ligger en Ligsten over Herredsfoged Niels S¢rensen, som d¢de 1655. Denne har givet
til Kirken Chr. IVs Bibel og Botfacci Moralia til en
Erindring, at han havde d¢mt en uskyldig Pr.Est i
Vejlby fra Livet, dog paa falske Vidner. 4
Luise Hegermann Lindencrone cites as sources for her
work Pontoppidan's report, and she probably means the
lengthier account in his Annales; the church registry at
Vejlby, and she may well have meant the work of K¢nig; and
lastly the legends, which, especially among the clergy, had
been sustained up to her time.
Her novella, employing the German, can be characterized
as "eine doppelte Rahmenerzahlung." Ebba Qvist begins to
relate the story of her youth. An orphan, she had been sent to
an uncle in Sweden . There, one wintry night, a young man
named Fredrik knocks at the door and asks for lodgings. He
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stays on and one day discovers a man he has been seeking for
many years, one Rasmus, a farmhand who had once worked
for his father in Jutland . Fredrik then enters into the second
flashback, relates the story of S¢ren Qvist essentially as we
have it from Pontoppidan's Annales, and returns with the
farmhand in tow to Jutland . There Rasmus' brother confesses
the sordid details of his plot against S¢ren Qvist, and he and
two false witnesses are executed . Fredrik Qvist, after several
years of travel abroad, returns to Sweden and sues for Ebba's
hand, they are married and move to Sjcelland .
Nemesis was published in Gefion, Nytaarsgave for 1827
and with it appeared poems by Blicher, so it is virtually
certain he knew of Lindencrone's novella. His work, Pr.esten i
Vejlby, which was published two years later in the May 1829
issue of Nordlyset, appears to have borrowed certain motifs
from Lindencrone's work, e.g. Qvist's nearly uncontrollable
temper, and, on the other hand, his total submission to his
fate prior to his execution. Blicher, too, was no doubt familiar
with Pontoppidan's Annales, and during his travels on foot in
Jutland, it is quite possible he came across the story as part of
oral tradition in the eastern part of the peninsula. Poulsen
believes Blicher was familiar with the actual legal documents
in the case, an argument he at least partially substantiates
through comparison of the names of persons in each instance . 5
Blicher renders his tale in diary and memorandum form,
and thereby points to an earlier culture, not of the 17th
century, but the 18th, where Goethe, Richardson, and
Rousseau immediately come to mind . Blicher's language, on
the other hand, imitates deliberately that of the baroque
period .
Records of two people, of Erik S¢rensen, the magistrate of
Vejlby district (the use of the surname indicates Blicher must
have been familiar with Pontoppidan's Atlas or have seen the
stone over Niels S¢rensen in Hoed church) and of the parson
at Aals¢, constitute the work . Here Qvist has two children,
a son, believed to be in Copenhagen, but actually in Lund,
and a daughter, courted by and ultimately betrothed to Erik
S¢rensen . The latter becomes the judge over his prospective
father-in-law, and because he of necessity must lose Qvist's
daughter in the process, he becomes a figure equal to Qvist
in tragic implication .
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At his trial before S¢rensen, when two final witnesses link
him to the murder, Qvist nearly faints . He has suddenly
recalled his proneness to somnambulism, and he can explain
to himself how he retrieved the body of the slain man from
the woods nearby and buried it in his own garden . The motif
of somnambulism , as Svend Norrild indicates, may have been
available to Blicher from oral tradition , according to which
Qvist was supposed to have walked customarily on Saturday
evening to the cemetery, remaining there late while preparing
himself for his Sunday sermon . 6
Sleepwalking - a typical romantic trick, one might think,
in the spirit and age of E.T.A . Hoffmann, but as Norrild
indicates, it is anything but romantic piquancy in this tale . 7
S¢ren Vasegaard points out that Blicher considered sleep a
kind of mystical phenomenon and quotes from one of his
works of 1825 : " Who would still doubt the power of prophecy
in magnetic sleep? " 8 Despite the preposterous assertion that
Qvist, in his sleep, is supposed to have carried the farmhand's
body from the woods to the churchyard and buried it there,
his somnambulism bears crucial metaphysical significance. Up
to this point he has vigorously protested his innocence. Now
he can acknowledge his guilt and thereby, in his mind, restore
his faith in an ordered universe. Sigrid Undset correctly reads
that to Qvist " it would have spelled despair if he had been
able to see through the full hideousness of the plot that was
his undoing."9
Magistrate Erik S¢rensen, too, believes implicitly in a
unified world, i.e. he equates human law with divine law, as
shown in this p~ssage when his betrothed has asked him what
judgment he would render. He replies :
Dersom jeg ikke troede . . . at enhver anden ville
v<Ere haardere end jeg, da skulde jeg vige mit ScEde, ja
med GlcEde nedl<Egge mit Embede. Men det t¢r jeg nu
ikke d¢Ige, siden I sp¢rger mig ad, den mildeste Dom,
som baade Cud og Kongen har afsagt, er dog Liv
for Liv. 10
Prior to this S¢rensen , after discovery of the body in the
parson ' s garden, had become convinced of Qvist's
guilt.
When, twenty-one years later, the plot has been
discovered with the return of the allegedly slain farmhand,
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S¢rensen realizes he has been deceived and sees the frailty of
human law. He is so strongly affected he suffers a stroke and
dies. The pastor of Aals¢, who had rendered Qvist final
communion, offered him the following consolation at the
moment of execution : "Veer tr¢stig, kcere Broder! I Dag skal
du vcere med Frelseren i Paradis! " 11 He distinguishes
between human and divine law, and the discovery of the true
circumstances only confirms for him the distinction between
the two . At novella's end he cries out : " Kun Gud h¢rer
Hcevnen til; kun den , som giver Livet, t¢r alene give D¢den
. . . ", a plea for abandonment of capital punishment, to
which Blicher is said to have subscribed . 13
With these considerations in mind the reader can
contemplate the shattering implications and conclusions of
Blicher's tale. We mentioned earlier the deliberate attempt by
Blicher to imitate the language of 17th century Denmark .
More impressive is his depiction of baroque man, chained
between heaven and earth and crying out in the night to a
God of Salvation . Along with Brudstykker Af En Landsbydegns Dagbog, Pra?sten i Vejlby clearly deserves recogn ition as Blicher's finest contribution to the genre of the
novella.
In the foreword to her The Trial of Soren Qvist Janet Lewis
writes :
The story of the parson of Vejlby is famous in
Denmark. Steen Steensen Blicher (1782-1848), himself a
Jutlander and a Parson, tells it in his Knitting Room
Stories .
I first came across it myself in a volume by Phillips
called Famous Cases of Circumstantial Evidence. The only
date I have been able to find for Phillips is the year 1814,
when "Chief Baron Gilbert was superseded as an authority
on the English laws of evidence by the books of Phillips ."
He may have found his account in the story of Blicher,
although I think, from certain differences of detail, that
he had another source, possibly the same one Blicher had .
At all events, I am sure that the story of S¢ren Jensen
Qvist is, in its main facts and in many of its details, and
even in some of the speeches of important characters,
history rather than fiction . It would be impossible as well
as foolish to attempt an archeologically correct version of
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the legend . However, I believe that there is nothing in my
account of the Parson of Vejlby which might not have
happened as I tell it. He is one of a great company of
men and women who have preferred to lose their lives
rather than accept a universe without plan or without
meaning . .. 14
In her work Lewis reverses the form of Blicher's novella,
beginning with the return of the farmhand to Denmark from
participation in the Thirty Years War in Germany, whither
Blicher, too, had sent him. The plot against Qvist is unraveled
in the first few chapters, and then the story runs back to the
year 1625 and relates essentially the details of Blicher's work,
with a single major exception : here the magistrate, called
Tryg Thorwaldsen , does not perish in despair when the truth
is revealed . Rather he sets out determined to find Qvist's
daughter, who had slipped away to Sweden 21 years earlier.
Arne Hall Jensen claims that Lewis has worked very
thoroughly, investigating local history and attempting to
reproduce a faithful Danish atmosphere in her description, 15
a -statement I find difficult to agree with . Lewis' local color,
intended to " flesh out" the works of Blicher and Phillips, is so
neutral as to allow an assumed setting in nearly any western
European country. Criticism can moreover be leveled against
her sentimental approach to the subject matter. It tends to
lessen the impact of Qvist's tragedy, just as the form of
Lindencrone's work had diminshed his misfortune.
Jensen reports that inquiry with Lewis elicited her claim
that she did not succeed in finding Blicher's story until after
she had completed the first draft of her own version . 16 If the
encounter had occured earlier, she writes, she most probably
would not have had the courage to write a new report. After
examination of her text, Blicher's and that of S.M . Phillips, 17
one may conclude that Lewis has borrowed personal names
and ideas from Blicher: in particular the love relationship
between the magistrate and Qvist's daughter, a motif
traceable from beginning to end in each work and one not
present in Phillip's work . Blicher's work must therefore have
been available to Lewis before the novel's first draft, probably
in the translated version of Hanna Astrup Larsen. 18
Lewis indicates the correct title of Phillips' work, but the
wrong date. Phillips' volume of 1814 was entitled Treatise
on the Law of Evidence, a work quite different from that of
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1874 and 1879.
If we compare Lewis' novel and Phillips' rendition (the
latter is based wholly on Blicher's work, which may have been
available to Phillips in the form of a pirated translation by the
German Lauritz Kruse of 1830 f ., 19) we find that she has
followed Phillips closely, even to the extent of plagiarizing at
least one section , approximately 17 lines in length in each
work . 20
Lewis obviously had good reason to write her deliberately
vague foreword. Her work is a good example of how not to
write a novel, and her preface, it must be concluded , was an
intentional obfuscation of the true facts of the matter.
Jensen reports that in 1909 Waldemar Thoresen , writing in
Maanedsmagasinet, had discovered the strong similarity
between the central plot in Twain's Tom Sawyer Detective
and the story of S¢ren Qvist as we know it. 21 He went on to
list a series of details common to both . Correspondence with
Clemens brought forth his denial of any influence by Blicher
on his story . 22 It is a long way from Jutland to Arkansas, and
yet the details common to both works as listed by Thoresen
- and his list is minimal - leave no doubt that Clemens had
" borrowed" from the Danish author, despite the claim by his
secretary that he knew no Danish and only "some" German.

23
The original publication of Twain's story, in Harper's
Magazine in 1896, and that in the 1904 Hillcrest Edition of his
collected works, both bore the notation " I take them (the
incidents, O .S.) from an old-time Swedish criminal trial,
change the actors, and transfer the scenes to America. I have
added some details, but only a couple of them are important
ones." 24
The question then arises, was his knowledge of " some"
German sufficient to allow him to have digested the
previously mentioned German editions of Blicher's story? One
suspects this is the case and assigns secondary importance to
the possible influence of S.M . Phillips' work of 1874 and 1879.

25
We have now come to the end of our consideration of the
various works, spread over a period exceeding 200 years,
dealing with Soren Qvist, pastor of Vejlby . The following
chart, showing real and possible influences among the various
authors, summarizes the history of the theme's development:
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Pr.esten i Vejlby
A History of Influences

Trial Documents (1625-1634)
S. Blicher (1829)
(H.A. Larsen)
J. Lewis (1947)
legend
E. Pontoppidan (1741, 1768)
L. Hegermann Lindencrone (1827)
S.M . Phillips (1874)
S. Clemens (1896)
German Trans .
L. Kruse (1830)
H. Zeise (1846)
M . und P. (1849)
French Trans.
(1889)
Solid line - influence clear
dotted line - influence unclear
The central theme, the blood sacrifice of an innocent
victim, must have appealed to our various authors and
translators as one of universal interest since the beginning of
literature. 26 Consistency of resolution in the various versions
would naturally lead the reader to conclude that S¢ren Qvist
did in fact die as an innocent victim of circumstantial
evidence. One must read on, however, in the investigation of
Henrik Poulsen, who sought out the pertinent court records in
archives in Viborg and Copenhagen and examined closely the
testimony of critical witnesses with an eye alert for
discrepancies and hidden allusions . He comes to the startling
conclusion, that in fact Soren Qvist did kill his farmhand, but
in righteous anger. He concludes that Qvist, his brother
Rasmus and a man who later became a hostile witness
discovered the farmhand in bed with Qvist's wife. Qvist,
perhaps with the aid of the others, slew the man . In 17th
century Denmark such a homicide was considered justifiable,
if the slayer carried the bloodied bed clothes immediately to
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the local court and was supported in his claim by the
testimony of two men . This the historical Qvist failed to do,
possibly out of passivity or a belief that he could bluff his
way through with steadfast denial. The involvement of Qvist's
wife as the cause of the homicide may thus have given rise to
the reports, quoted at the beginning of this paper from
Pontoppidan's Atlas and Konig's Efterretninger, that in fact
she was the slayer. 27

FOOTNOTES
1.

Anna/es ecclesiae Danicae diplomatici oder nach Ordnung der Jahre
abgefassete und M. T. Urkunden belegte Kirchen-Historie des Reichs
Daennemarck mit moglichster Sorgfalt zusammen getragen, Kopenhagen, C.G.
Gralire, 1741 ff. , Vol. I, pp. 798-99. (my translation)
2. Erik Pontoppidan, Danske Atlas II, 1768, n.p., as cited in Henrik G. Poulsen, en
Criminalhistorie. Blicher og Praesten i Vej/by , Kobenhavn, Steen Hasselbalchs Forlag, 1970, p. 24.
3. Poulsen, Criminalhistorie, p. 24. Konig, like Pontopidan, offers the wrong date of
execution (1617) . It is apparent neither, in putting together their histories, made
use of the actual court records in the case of Soren Qvist._
4. Poulsen, Criminalhistorie, p. 26.
5. Poulsen, Criminalhistorie, pp. 32 ff., 118; Svend Norrild, in his edition of
Praesten i Vejlby, K6benhavn, Gyldendalske Boghandel, Anden Udgave, 1932,
claims {pp. 3, 7) on the other hand that the case's legal documents were first
made known by Severin Kjaer in his Preasten i Vejlby, Soren Jensen Quist, of
1894.
6. Norrild, Praesten i Vejlby, p. 7.
7. Ibid.
8. Soren Vasegaard, Ti/ Belysning af Blichers Liu og Digtning, 1820-1836,
Kobenhavn, Cai M. Woel, 1926, p. 101.
9. Introduction to Twelve Stories by Steen Steensen Blicher, Hanna Astrup Larsen,
transl., Princeton, 1945, p. 27.
10. Steen Steensen Blichers Samlede Noueller og Skitser, Kobenhavn, Madsen
Linds Forlag, 1912, Bind 6, p. 44.
11. Blicher, Noueller, Bind 6, p. 55.
12. Blicher, Noueller, Bind 6, p. 61.
13. S6ren Baggesen, Den Blicherske Nouel/e, K6benhavn , Gyldendalske Boghandel - Nordisk Forlag, 1965, p. 253.
14. Janet Lewis, The Trial of Soren Quist, Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday and
Company, 1947, p. 7 f.
15. Arne Hall Jensen, Blicher Transatlantisk, Kobenhavn, 1953, p. 30.
16. Ibid ., p . 32
17. S.M. Phillips, Famous Cases of Circumstantial Evidence, 4th edition, Jersey
City, Frederick D. Linn and Co., 1879.
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18. Hanna Astrup Larsen, Denmark's Best Stories, New York, 1928.
19. Cited in Jorgen Kaj Bertelsen, Blicher Bibliografi, Kobenhavn, Boghallens Antikvariat, 1933, p. 54, items 9 and 10. Other German editions of
Blicher's novellas were published in 1846, two volumes (H. Zeise) and in 1849,
six volumes (M. and P.).
20. Lewis, Trial, pp. 221-222 and Phillips, Famous , pp. 25-26. Lewis' plagiarisms
actually extend intermittantly over three pages (220-222).
21. Jensen, Blicher, p. 14.
22. Ibid ., p . 18
23. Ibid.
24. Samuel L. Clemens, The Writings of, Hillcrest Edition, New York, Harper and
Brothers, 1904, Vol. 20, p. 137.
25. Besides the fact that, according to Bertelsen (Bibliografi, p. 53) no Swedish
translations of Praesten i Vejlby appeared between 1829 and 1896, it seems
clear that Twain knew no Swedish, nor for that matter, any of the
Scandinavian languages. In his Autobiography (Edit. Charles Neider, New
York, Harper and Brothers, 1959) , under the date Oct. 6, 1892, Twain claims
he is equipped with the merest smattering in Italian, German, French, English
and the profane languages "if I except one or two . . ." His German was
sufficiently good to allow him to write his humorous travesty The Awful
German Language and to translate three plays from that language into English
for proposed performance in Britain and America (Mark Twain's
Correspondence with Henry Huttleston Rogers, 1893-1909, Edit. Lewis Leary,
Berkeley and Los Angeles, Univ. of Calif. Press, 1969, pp. 326, 334.)
Twain's French reading was quite good and had been improved even further
through his investigations into the life of St. Joan, so that a French translation of Blicher's stories of 1889, as Regitze Rohde points out in her St.
St. Blicher og Mark Twain [Omkring Blicher 1974, udgivet af Blicherselskabet, Edit. Feliz Norgaard et al., Kobenhavn, Gyldendal, pp. 64 ff.) could
easily have been the source of Twain's detective story. One suspects that
Twain's "exceptions" should be ranked in this order: English, the profane,
German, and French, and that the true origin of Twain's tale will probably
never be discovered.
26. Twain's story stands alone by virtue of its different resolution. Here the
Qvist figure, Uncle Silas, is not convicted and executed, rather he is freed when
Tom Sawyer uncovers the plot by "just noticing the evidence and piecing this
and that together . . . just an ordinary little bit of detective work; anybody
could 'a' done it." Clemens, Writings, Vol. 20, p. 223.
27. Poulsen, Criminalhistorie, p. 101 ff. As indicated in note (5) , Poulsen had
a predecessor in the investigation of Qvist's case in Severin Kjaer, whose work
was in turn summarized in Jeppe Aakjaer's Steen Steensen Blichers Livsstragedie i Breve og Aktstykker, Kobenhavn -Christiania, 1904, p. 96 ff.
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